
DEEP SOUTH
INVESTORS TOUR

T R I P  O F  P E R S P E C T I V E

June 5-10, 2023 
Memphis, Tennessee; Birmingham, Montgomery, and
Selma, Alabama; Jackson and parts of the Mississippi Delta

Make the connection between our country's
legacy of racial inequity and the ways that anti-
Blackness persists today in major systems from
home ownership to education to banking
Dismantle stereotypes and build relationships

Visit historical sites including the Edmund Pettus
Bridge in Selma, Ala., The National Memorial for
Peace and Justice in Montgomery, Ala., and the
National Civil Rights Museum at the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis, Tenn.

Become a part of the solution personally and
economically by investing with Hope Credit Union

Why come?
AWARENESS

WITNESS

ACTION

Join the Faith and Money Network for an eye-
opening, soul-changing Trip of Perspective to the
Deep South, where we will learn from and be
challenged by individuals and groups bringing
transparency and creative solutions to racial and
economic injustice.  

SCHEDULE
The trip begins on the morning of June 5, so
participants will need to be in Memphis on the
evening of June 4. We'll visit historical sites in Tenn.,
Miss., and Ala. as well as meeting with local leaders
and clergy members in Hope Credit Union's service
area. Our time together will end with a closing
gathering in Memphis on June 10.

COSTS
Participants will cover their own transportation to
and from Memphis, Tenn. The trip fee of $2,800.00
covers trip leadership, administrative expenses,
museum admission, ground transportation, lodging,
and some meals.  

The equitable distribution of power paves the way for
justice. On this tour of the Deep South, participants
will have opportunities to take anti-racist actions that
can have ripple effects through an entire region and
generations to come. This Trip of Perspective will
renew and strengthen our commitments to solidarity,
racial equity, and justice.

To learn more or receive a trip application, 
please contact Mike Little at 240-606-2282 or

mike@faithandmoneynetwork.org 


